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Slron atl Brass Foundry.
I The subscriber takes this method of

forming the public generally, and mil--

srs ana iarmers especially, mat nuviiig
lirchascd of Mr. Samuel Hayden, late
Proprietor of the Stroudsburg Foundry,
ll his Patterns and Fixtures, he has re- -

goveu uiu sami; iu ma x'uuuuij 111 j.iu- -

jbrsville, Monroe co., Pa., and having in- -

reased the machinery ot the establish
ment, he is prepared to execute all or--

fcrs in his line of business, in the best
tanner and vyith despatch, and therefore
lunnnt-.fiil- r 5nllmf flii "nntrmiJUTft of f.llfi '

.f.Uj,v.vv"i, v,.v i s -
lbhc. lie will manutacture cast and'

brought iron work of all descriptions, in- -

hiding "

Milfi GcariEflST, J

for flour and other mills, mill screws '

bark and corn mills, together with cast
i

ings of every description turned and fit
ted up in the "best possible manner. As
particular care will be taken to employ
none but the best workmen, and no pains
will be spared, he feels confident of be-

ing able to give general satisfaction. Al- -

wsm&m mssr2o: m
made to order.

BRASS CASTINGS
such as spindle steps, shaft and gudgeon
Uoxes, &c, will be made to order. Old
copper and Brass taken in exchange at
the highest price. Patterns made to or-

der. -

Threshing machines and Horse Towers
of the most approved construction, , will
be furnished to order at the shortest no-

tice.

of all kinds, for coal or wood, cook stoves
&c, on hand or made to order, for sale
wholesale or retail.

V L O W S ,

of the most approved plan will be kept on
hand, and every variety of plow castings
on hand and for sale.

JO3 "Wrought iron mill work will be
done on the most reasonable terms. The
best kind of sled shoes and polished wa- -

gon boxes and hollow ware will aiwa-- s

be kept on hand.
. JACOB STOUFFER.

January 1, 1552.-- 1 y .

THIS ISA CHEAT CO UNT R-Y- ,

AND M&m SV2YSTERSES m if !

Wholesale and llclail Boot and Shoe Store.
Subscriber takes litis method toTHE the public that he has just re-

ceived at his Slore, opposite Messrs. Milier
& Brother and neatly opposite T. & P. Mix-sell- 's

siore, in Hamilton street, a large m

of

dtri.Jedly the largest. cheapest and best, now
in Enslon. which he is selling for cash, and
is determined not to be undersold by any oth-

er establishment, arrording to the article:
His assortment consists of Congress Gai-Jer- s,

Women's Gaiters, Half Gaiters, Jenny
Linds, Slippers. Buskins, and a large assort-
ment of children's gaiters, &c. &c

ALSO. Gentlemen's and youths' Boots,
and Shoes of every variety, all made of the
Leal materials, and experienced workmen
(under his own superintendence.)

Otders forwprkvtoifae made by measure,
and lepaitixig of all kinds, promptly attended
10 as heretofore. A continuance of ihe fa-

vors of a libreal community respectfully so-

licited.
TIIADDEUS SC1IOCII.

Eastont May 7, lS5I.

Cure of Consumption,
Licer Complaint, Colds, Coughs. Asthma,

Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung Com-

plaints.
I have published a brief work on Consum-

ption, which contains an invaluable recipe
for the cure of these prevalent diseases, even
in their worst stages, when friends and phy-

sicians haire given up all hope. The Lung
lalsam prescribed in this work Cures without
the expensive aid of physicians or injurious
use of patent medicines. In adopting lbisSy,y
tern of Curs the patient knows what he is us-

ing knows that he is not shortenning his
days by the use of anodynes or mercurials,
which may seem to Relieve but never Cure.
He knows when using this Life saving Bal-
sam, that he is taking mild, pleasant, effica-

cious remedies, such as Mature prescribes
for the ills her children suffer. The ingredi-
ents composing this Lung Balsam are obtain-
able (cheaply too.) wherever consumption
exists, proving that Every ill has its antidote.
Consumptive patients may Rely on this receipt

(all Lung Complaints are removed by its
use) I would not attach my name to it, had
1 doubt of its efficacy. The directions for
preparing and ubing the Balsam are perfectly
plain. 1 prefer selling the Recipe to making
the Balsam, as it enables people to Make
iheir own Medicine at a Trifling Cost. 1 wil
impart the secret of making ihe Bdlsam, and
ihe Family right to use it, lor Si, but in uo
case will I sell it for speculating purposes.

Proof of its Goodness.
jACKS0N.Mich.ilarct2l, 1851.

Doct. S.TOUSEY Sir: You wished me
to let you know what effect your preparation
of Medicine for Consumption and other dis-

eases had in my family. After the first ten
days my wife gained in weight 3 lbs, relieved
her cough, changed her countenance, and all
appearance3 were better. My family would
not be willing to do without it. It is a med-

icine much needed in Jackson there is many
cases simular to my wife's. The Rev Mr.

Blanrhard will write you for a recipe. Res-

pectfully yours. O. F. POOL.
Address, post paid, (enclosing Si.) --Dr. S.

TOUSEY, 106 Nassau street, New York.
The work goes by mail under seal.

October 7, l85J-6- m

Country Produce.
Butter, eggs, &c taken iu exchange for

anv coods in my line of business.
SAMUEL MELICE.

Jjend stud Iron ?ip,e.
A general supply of Lead and Iron Pipe of

all sizes, on hand at all times, and for sale
by DICKSON $ SAMPLE.

v-?'- on, July 17, 1851. ly.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
NEW BOOKS OF PERMANENT VALUE.

FOR THE YEAR 1852.

ScaiV Now & .Popular Pictorial
Works.

Containing more than Four Thousand En-

gravings, designed and executed by the
most eTnineiil Artist of England and Ameri-

ca.
The extraordinary popularity of these

volumes in every section or the union, ren
tiers an Agency desirabla in each one of our
principle towns and villages.

JUST PUBLISHED.
A new, revised, and elegant edition of

OUr PlCTOKIAL DESCRIPTION OF" THE UNI"

teP'S tat e s , for ihe year 1852, carefully cor-

rected by the late Census, with fulldescrip- -

.: -- . 1 . 1 1 .... i . . C ,t fZnlA--

eions ..i r i - 1 -- ? ..t.i,.,.i lie line oi mis new ana eiegum
of?00 pages, (cloth, gilt,) is as fallows:

A 1MCToUIAL description ok the
United Slates :

Embracing the History, Geographical Po- -

smon.Agricultural ana

Towns Public Buildings, &c, ol each Slate
and Territory of the Union, interspersed with
Revolutionary and other interesting incidents
connected with the early settlement of the
country. Illustrated with numerous engra-
vings. Retail price S'J.oO.

A NEW AND UEEl'LY INTERESTING VOLUME.

The Remarkable adventures of
Celebrated Persons.

Embracing the Romantic Incidents and
Adventures in the Lives of Sovereigns,
Statesmen, Generals, Princes, Warriors,
Travelers, Adventures, Voyagers, &c, emi
nent in the History of Europe and America.
Including sketches of over Fifty Celebrated
Heroic Characters. Beautifully Illustrated
with Numerous Engravings One vol. --100
pages. Royal 12 mo. cloth, gilt. Price SL25.
ALSO, NEW EDITIONS OF SEARS'

New and Complete History of the ifible,
New Pictorial History of China and India,
Thrilling Incidents of the Wars of the Uni-

ted States, New Pictorial Description of the
the United States, Treasury of Knowledge,
and Cyclopaidia of Science and Art. Scenes
and Sketces ol Continotal Europe, Pictorial
Description of Great Brilian and Ireland,
Piitorial Family Annual 212 Engravings,
The History of Palestine, View of New York

This Engraving is on a sheet '17 by l'J
inches, and ought to sell rapidly. Informa j

tion for the People, New Pictorial Family
Instrucior, Pictorial History of the American '

Revolution, Pictorial Sunday Book. Bible
Biography, The Wonders of the World
Second Series, Dick's Complete Works
Eleven volumes in two new edition, Svo.
The Chnstain Liturgy Elegantly bound in
embossed morocco, gilt edges, and ihe piclo-Ji- al

Family Bible. Each volume is illustra-
ted with i'rom one to two hundred Engravings

LjT COUNTRY MERCHANTS and
Poat-Maste- rs can procure subscribers to,
and sell 'Sears' Pictorial Works,' make a
handsome profit, and sustain no loss.

IE? Any person wishing to embark in the
enterprise, will risk little by sending to the
publisher $25, for which he will receive sam-
ple copies of the various works (at whole-
sale prices.) catefuily boxed, insured, and
directed, affording a very liberal per centage
to the Agent for his trouble. With these he
will soon be able to ascertain the most sale-bl- e,

and order accordingly.
LTo young men of enterprise and tact,

this business offers an opportunity for profit-
able employment seldom" to be met wnh.
There is nol a town in the Union where a
right honest and well disposed peison can
lail ol selling Irom 50 to 200 volumes, ac- -

cording to the population.
IL Persons wishing to engage in the sale

of our Works, will receive promptly by mail
a circular containing lull desoiipiions, with
the terms on which they will be furnished,

. .I... AA .1... l l: i iuy auuuiasiijy me puousner. posi-poiu- .

ROBERT SEARS,
181 William street, New-Yor- k.

TO PUBLISHERS OF NEWSPAPERS THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED STATES.

ID3 Newspapers copying this advertise-
ment, as above, including this notice) and
giving ii two insertions, shall receive a copy
of any one of our $2.50 or $3,00 works, (sub-
ject lo their order.) Publishers will please
direct their papers lo 'Sears' Family Visi-
tor,' Nevv-Yor- k.

3nijian ucnt fjotel,
Elizabeth St., Stroudsburg, Pa.

The undersigned respectfully in-

forms his friends and the public, gener-
ally, lhat he has taken the above Hotel,

known to the travelling community as 'Shive-ly'- s

Old Stand," and recently kept by Geo
Swartwood.

The house is large, with ever convenienca
for travellers and boarders.

The yards and siabling are extensive, and
every tiling in the very best order for the ac-

comodation of travellers and others.
The proprietor will use every efTort to have

his table, chambers, bar. and eveiy depart-
ment of his house conducted in surh a man-

ner as to secure the approbation of his custo-
mers.

The Slage offic e for the Easton, M. Chunk,
Wilkes-Barr- e. White IlaveuandProvidence
stages will hereafter be at lhe above Hotel.
Persons wishing to go or send with lhe ove

stages, will please leave their orders
at the Indian Queen Hotel.

These lines leave this Hotel every Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday mdrning at 7
o'clock.

JOSEPH J. POSTENS.
April 4, 1850. Proprietor.

Philadelphia Type Foundry,
No. 8, Pear street, Near the Exchange,

PHILADELPHIA.
THE Subscriber having made great im-

provements in his method of casting type and
mixing of metals, and had a thorough revision
of his matrices, the faces of which are not ex-

celled, in beauty and regularly of cut, by any
in the countiy; llalters himself lhat by a strict
personal attention to business, and employing
none but the most skilful workmen, he is en
abled to offer
A Superior Article, al greatly reduced Prices

lie is constantly adding lo his slock all that
is nevv from the best workmen of this and oth-e- r

countries, and having lately procured from
Europe, a great variety of NEW FACES
and ORNAMENTS, solicits the attention of
Printers thereto.

Specimens will be sent to those wishing to
order.

Presses, Chases, Cases, Ink, Stands, Gal-

leys, Brass Rule, and every other article nee-

ded to furnish a complete Printing Office,
supplied at the shortest notice.

GERMAN BOOK AND JOB T VPE,

Of the newest style and of all sizes, carefulU
put up in fonts of correct proportion.

ALEXANDER ROBB.
January 0, 85.--- y'

Ka&sing Blood
And GnsunyMon, yum in the side and

nighlsiceats Astlwna, Wfwopingunign,
palpitation of the heart, Liver complaint,
Bronchitis, and all diseases of the

throat, lungs and liver cured by Sher-- j

mail's All-Heali- ng Uaisam.
RAISING BLOOD & CONSUMPTION

Mr. Mine, Buider, in BrooWyn, was
attacjed with raising bood, fctfowed by
a cough, pain in the side, and vJl the u-s- ua

symptoms of consumption. He eni-nov- ed

two of the best physicians; they
did bim no good, ana torn mm ne coutu
not live.

Hearing of the wonderful cures per--
j

formed by Sherman's Balsam, he sent at j

10 o'clock at night to Mrs. Hayes,
Fulton street, and got a bottle; it operated '

like a charm, stopped the bleeding and
couh' Before he had taken one bottle
he was able to be about bis work. It had i

.oovrtM Mia iiTo n is if Jiii'ji Lt i lluJL liAU Q J Q

127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it
t: a Aloof nf WilUmiiQWcr '

J.U.I03 -- Villi ' Vfl ITiluumuwu.:,
livinff in Tenth, near bouth Jjourth st., ij

sayS That she bad been troubled with a
hacking cough, and pain in the chest, for!
a long time, which at last, become so naa
iuul sue wiia uuhjjuu iw

for more than a year. She then com-- ,
menccd tacing the All-Heali- ng Balsam

'

wl.ili snnn alleviated her svmntoms.
i

bheisnovrtastrocoenng,; and has re- -

sumed her laborious occupation as a teach-- ,
er.

14 j'ears Mr. John 0'2seil, 10th ave- -
(

nue and 21st street, suilered with a cougli, :

raisin"- of phlegm, and pain in his side.!
He could get no relief til be tried the!
All-IIeah- ng Balsam, which drove the pain
from his side, allayed the cough, and j

brought the disease upon the surface; and j

before he had taZrcn three bottles, was
entirely cured. j

PLKUR1SV AXO CONSUMPTION. i

lgaV lad nS8 beensiding street, years
subiect to attacrs of Pleurisy, liaising;
ot Blood, severe Gough, Shortness ot
Breath, Pain in her Head and various j

parts of her body. Her friends believed
past recovery. The All-Heali- ng Balsam
relieved her at once of all her alarming
symptoms, and now she is able to attend
to her work

ASTHMA AND WHOOPING COUGK.
Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Christie St.;

L. S. Beals. 19 Delancv street: W. H.

i

g00d

war
i ; eighteenth

has

ILiietiirv Paper the People.
THfc BOOK TRAOt,

A Record of New Publications
111 4 Jlsiieruiy --latenoe,

At per Annum in Advance.
. WILSON, 49 Ann st., Y.

The Second Volume of com-

menced in August, 1851. Back numbers
can be supplied to limited extent,

Each of twelve lo
ivtpnn larcTR naoes. Drinted on new

j forming year
a volume of from 200 pages.

occupying

negiecting

'Book agreeable the
tlio npneral rparlpr. intfilli -

of is eoine the
a species information,

it presumed, worth than the sub-- ;

scription to intelligent person. i

communications by must pre-pa- id

A great of Toys hand
for sale at variety store

of SAMUEL ALELICK.
Stroudsburg, 6,

IHssoltitiosi.
Notice hereby given

! heretofore existing undersigned
roundry has this day been ,

dissolved mutual consent- - persons j

to said are requested to make .

immediate payment, those having
demands present lo Chas.
Palmer, is to settle

the
JOHN TOLMIE,

Stroudsburg, December 1851.

subscriber, favors,

the JohnvG.
will aided experienced

workmen.
PALMER,

185.

lb Sarlcij Sljcaf,
On !

inform
that

to many
' of with their cus- -
torn, at the new Hotel site
of SJieaf was -

by in last.)
The increased size

commodation the
comfort of

The and BAR will be fur-

nished in a cannot to

A large
one

M. Proprietor.
No. Second

rch27 1851,

J. STROUD C. R. ANDRE

NEW GOODS
At JLow Prices.

STROUD ANDRE having taken that
lame .

Brick Store. House,.
" ..a II .1

formerly occupied by ur. atones, can
attention of thejr and the in.

general to their large stock

tea, sugars, molasses, mackerel,
smoked and pickled coarse and

rice, etc. - .

WARE Tubs, Churns, Pails,
wooden Bowls, half bushel measures, &c.

HARDWARE.
Locks, screws, butt hinges, grain and grass
scythes, straw knives, door
I. rynA fVtrlrc linul

. nlnr.es. nlane bits, cast steel. 'saws.
cniSels, hatchets ; augers, trying and beve,
squares and coffee mills,
CROCKERY splendid assortment of

plates, &c. Nevv sty le Jenny Lind in

neatest and style extant.
iJUUTis A1S1J SliUMJB. Mens' boots nfi
. . , t .. , .,, , '

ShllPS. IlOVVl llfl jjlfl IPft SI I K inMlOtT.j w.w 1 - a
gaitsrs,kid slippers, patent Jenny Linds.slip- -

peis, misses' slippers, and childrens' shoes,
GrO 1) S,

0f every style cobr. Black, blue and '

uruwn ciuius. cassnneres; uiuuk uuu
do. of all kinds. Fancy

prints, alpacas, linen, linen lustres,
and domestic ginghams, barege, barege de- -

l. i i. i r - i - ...,i.n,a,I1B' uiach- - inu ,U"II!" muaim,
common and Russjfl .weeda ,ievv ,

slyle of popljns for Ladies dresses, silks, la- - J

ces, ribbons, saltin vestings, cambrics, bleacn-- 1

ed and unbleached muslins, full assort-- ,
oi
Parasols and Uilrllas,

Together with a assortment of
goods general all of which they offer at ve- -

y i0w ,ale8t
ijU'mber and all kinds of Country

produce taken in exchange, cash never
refused.

The Law made the ready pay
. - "v . . . , j

I 1 ! I I ..l! f.. II Cr,
!

and make quick returns; which be a sav- -

inR 20 pner ct to lhe buyer Call ex
amine before Durchasinc elsewhere.
know we can oner goods as
wil induce you to buy, lor '

Goods are cheaper as good
!

any sold since Noah's
To buy of us it be your gain,
And we'll take. our in Cash

Call and see no charge for showing Goods.
!

STROUD & ANDRE.
i

OFFICE TO PROCURE
Soldiers5 liiisni Warrants.

' r vl-t- inCtinnrl fl lI v m t t rr ' iUl u Cdi;i1 Ul l"c tuuiiuiaoiuiicu .ww
was engaged in the military service of lhe

nle in war with Mexico,
ad snan ue lands as follows : I

, .I r... t 1

( Those wno io serve iweive
i months or during the war, actnally '

served nine months, shall receive one nun -

and sixty those who engaged
to six months and actually served
months, shall receive eighty acres; and
those engaged to any or an

; indefinite period, actually served one
shall forty acres. Provided,

lhat wherever officer or soldier was

those entitled to receive them, as above spe- -
;

rihed. may iound at office in
Stroudsburg. S. C BURNETT.

October 27, 1850
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Remedy eo?0.
Thc testimony in its favor over- -
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ever
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public is

the gen-
uine B'

Extracts of Judge Story, Chan-celo- r

and
Cambkiuge, 24, !

the j

entirely, approve the If it can
public enough,

and securely lo
true contribute in

degree to a healthy not
to our literature, but public

will us to possess, in a moderate
compass, a of best

the. ace. It will do it re
our, literature the re-

proach of to and
reading, to to

and ephemeral and
and extravagant sketches of and

character. JOSEPH STORY.
7th

approve the of the
" and if be conducted with

and that the
nrosoectus .

(of no
'X - 1

lo win oe oi most
popular of

JiN 1 .
J

27
In all the I'eriodcal Journals devoted to

literature and in
and in this country, has

to me It
the of the literature
of the English by its im

and a
of the in

.

expansion ot

work conducted in the of
Museum ofForeign

was received by the for
but as it as and

appears we not and
freshness to it by were
excluded by

our gathering greater
and more attractive are able so to

increase and part of our
literary, and politcal harvest,

to satisfy the of the American

The elaborate stately Essays of the
Edinburg and Reviews; and

. , ,
ommenlari ahl v wro

and and
mountain the to

History, by
the sagacious ihe Ex-

aminer, Judicious the
and Gazeelte, the sensi- -

ble and the
and Christian

intermixed with the Military and Is aval
of the with

.1 k T ' ' ? f I I 1 IIIinto our anu wm
greatly multiply our as Mer- -

chants, Travellers, and all
parts of the so that more than
ever it now intelligent
jcan to be informed of the condition and
changes of foreign countries. this
oniv of with

but the to
through a change,

to new staie of the
nolitical oi

progress of
(which is extending over the

informed of the of Me ?nove
menl to Divines, and

to men of busiuhss and men of
still

it attractive and to and
Children. We that we can thus do
some in our day and ; and

Youngs 75 Walnut St.; the I BlJ a Act of it is enacted, '
lne of the

remedy l hat of lne or or Eraser's, Amsworlli's
. f i , ii of deceased and Hood's, & Sporting andof Cham-to- r

All-iieaii- ng uai- -snermans officers, or pri- - 6erf admirable We do not
see that his is vates whether of volunteers, rang- - er it beneath our dignity to wit and

on bottle. or militia, milttary ser- - from Punch; and, we think it
25 and per j in company or detach- - enough, use of of

Dr. and in the of the United States, in ; We increase our by im-c- es

for at this ,he wila Greal Kriliani declared by the I donations the of Europe,
at

" qi United on the day of the new growth of lhe colonies,may icoi. 1812 or of the wars Thp Asia.

A

Monthly

--25 Cents
Publisher, N.

j a
consists

nnarto
type and excellent paper; in a

150 to

x1

a

I

a
a

a

Its contents are: A list ol pun- - j uiaiwiigcu tuiiaju.uc u
( world,; and voyages and t ravels,

in the U. in each in the service, he receive the bo matter for our in
ary ; Reviews of mount to which he been j general, we and very
&c &c, about one half the j if he had the full period he acqUaint our readers with the de-th- e

lernaining half is to selections to serve. partment of Foreign affairs, entirely
literature of the and to a j Under the act, and the acts of Con-- . our own.

very interesting I gress the subscriber his ser- -
j we the Living

it is the of the publisher to vices as to Warrants desirable to all wbo wish to themselves
to taste of
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Brooklyn, L. January 1847.

do certify that I gave
j A.Ealinestock's Yirmifuge to child,
and in seAcn hours it passed
worms. Any person doubting this may

lntormation at my
corner of York and st's.

McCaffrey.
Foughkcepsie, 1844.
certify, that vials

j Fahnestock's I found
to lor have

! I have been troubled with
i worms for a years, and I

never so a medicine as
A Fanestock's thero- -

fore
MARTHA

The cautioned against coun-tarfei- ts

and articles, and to
no confidence in statements that Kolm-stock'- s,'

and Fahnestock's
are the same or as as only

article, is A.
For sale in Stroudsburg, by T. Schohc,
Vermifuge,

from
Kent, President Adams. j

April
I have read prospectus with great pleas- -

tire; and plan.
only obtain the patronage long

large enough, and
attain its ends, it will an
eminent give lone,
only to opinion,
It enable

select library the produc-
tions of more: will
deem peiiodical from

being light super-
ficial transitory speculations,
sickly sentimentalities,
false life

NeAv York, May, 1811.
very much of plan

Living it
the intelligence, spirit taste

indicates, which I have
l.treason doubt,; it one me

instructive and the
dav. JAftl&S

Washington, Dec. 1815.

science which Eu-

rope this appeared
the most useful. contains indeed

exposition only current
laneuasze, but this,

mense extent comprehension, inciuues
portraiture human mind the utmost

the present age.
J.Q.ADAMS.

PROSPECTUS.
This is spirit

Literature,(vvhich
favorably public

twenty years,) is twice large,
so often, only give spirit

many things which
thus

extending scope and
variety,

the solid substantial
historical, as

fully wants
reader.

Quarterly, other

es.hi usht
Tales, vivid descriptions of rural

and
Literature, and Common Life,

Spoctator, sparkling
Athenanum, busy

industrious
comprehensive Britannia, sober

respectable these
are
reminiscences United and

1ana Sirica neignuoruoou

with
world much....
becomes every Amer- -

And not
because their nearer connection

ourselves, because nations seem be
hastening, rapid processof

some things, which merely
prophet cannot compute forsee.

Geographical the
Colonization,

rapid
Statesmen, Lawyers,

leisure stronger object to make
useful their Wives

believe
nood Generation

know value recent Congress best articles Dublin University

this "reat each surTivinS widow New Monthly, TaWs.
minorchildren commissioned Magazines,
noilcommissoned musicians, Journal. consid-sa-

written signature regulars, borrow
each performed wisdom when

Price cents bcttle. vices any regiment, make thunder
Sherman's Worm Cough Lozcn- - service Times. shall variety

ale office. from continent and
States June, from Britisn
inanv Indian since 1790. fpnmshir. hmnoht Enmnp.

for

Journal

number

works uuiauijr whole
lished Stales month; Liter- - ability shall a- -, favorite and,

Intelligence New Books, would have entitled shall systematically
sheet, served which fu!ly great

pu'iengaged
from best day, above

miscellany. generally, .offers while aspire to make Age
object render ageni Land keep
Trade'

forward world

variety

May

partnership
between

claims
please

duly

The thankful

under

I)c

M.

may

House

which

friends public

Coffee,
meat,

latest

French

Grainj

entitled
engageu

receive

to indispensable in ev-- !
ery well-inform- ed family. We say indispen

receipt of letters and certifiicates, going. and 1romfieid sISm Boston Price
prove its remarkable efficiency number, or six year

cases of worms, children a- -, for any period be

health "which
considerable

additional machinery, now
orders

the
stand. 25

by

customers

them favor

(which
July

with stabling
hundred

Ia

prices

flood,

States

brings
16,
bottle

apply lurtker

took B.
Yirmifuge, which

worms I
used.

tape
have found good

Yirmifuge.
recommend

CLIFT.

spurious pu

'S. Yirmifuge,
good

which Fahnestock's

letters

1844.

enough,

devoted

Age;"

periodicals

abound

month's delay,but while

and

scenery; contributions

the
Literary

Observer;

Service,

connections,
Politicians,

Discoveries,

progiess

Physicians
it is

devoted without

procure

announces

Littel's

hope make the work

both

sable, because in this day of cheap literature
it is not possible to guard against the influx
of what is bad taste and vicious in morals.
in any other way than by furnishing a suffi-- ,
cient suppiy of a healthy character The
mental and moral appetite must be gratified.

We hope that, by hoinnowing the wheal
from the chaff by providing abundantly for
the immagination, and by a large collection
of Biography, Voyages, Travels, History,
and more solid matter, we may produce a
work which shall be popular, while at the
asme time it will aspire to raise the stand
ard of public taste.

i lie ui auc is uuuiisiicu utciy jui- -..... . farK it" &fi . ornfir Tfimon.

HianKlully received and promptly attended lo.
Postage Free.

To all subscribers within 1500 miles, who
remit in advance, directly lo the office ofpub-
lication at Boston, lhe sum of Six Dollars,
we will continue the work beyond the year,
as long as shall be equivalent to the cost of
postage : thus virtually carrying out the
plan of sending every man's copy to him

. .1 - "M 1 I I -

,10"a8Bre"i placing our siam suoscn- -

Inotimr as ihno npnriir In
us; and making the whole country our neigh-
borhood.

We hope for such future change in the
law, or the interpretation thereof, as will
enable us to make iqis otfer to subscribers at
any distance.

Complete sets oi the First Series, in thirty
volumes, to the end of September, 1851,
handsomely bonnd, packed in neat hoxes and
delivered in all the principal cities, free of
expense of freight, are for sale at 60.

Any volume may be had separately at $2,
bound, or a dollar and a half in numbers.

Any number may be had for 12 12 cents;
and it may be worth while for subscribers or
purchasers to complete any broken volumes
they may have, and thus greatly enhance
their value.

Binding. We bind the work in a uniform,
strong, and good style; and where customers
bring their numbers in good order, can gen-

erally give thenf bound volemesin exchange
without any delay. The price of the bind-

ing is 50 cents a .olume. As they are al-

ways bound to one pattern, there will be no
difficulty in matching the future volumes-E- ,

L1TTELL & CO., Boston.

200.000 BRICK,
Just burnt and for sale by the subscriber,

These brick are of a large size and of a su-

perior quality, and will be sold as low and
lower, according to quality, than any other
brick in the County. A. portion of them are
pressed or front, and cornice Qiick of differ-
ent kinds. Said Brick are composed of ma.
teiial that will stand the fire with impunity,
thus answering for the purpose of building
bake-ovenso.j- of which will be retailed
at the following rates:
Pressed or front brick at $1 50 per hundred
13est common hard biick UO do do
Best salmon do 5 do do
Best soft do 50 do do
Filling-in-bric- k 25 do do

N. IS. AH Kinds ol grain, at the highest
market price, taken in exchange for Brick,
and Cash not refused.

WILLIAM S. WINTEMUTE.
Stroudsburg, November 30, 1852.

ATTORNEY AT LAV,
Has removed his office-- to his dwelling

house, first door below the office' of the
"Monroe Democrat," and directly oppo-

site S. J. Hollinsbead's hotel, Elizabeth
street.

Stroudsburg, Dec. 19, 1850.

MONROE COUNTY
MitiiKil Fire Insurance Comp'y.
nnhe rate of Insurance is one dollar on,

the thousand doars insured, after
which payment no subsequent tax wi7
be Zevied, except to cover actua oss or
damage by lire, that may fa upon mem-

bers of the company.
The nett profits arising from interest

or otherwise, wi be ascertained yeary,
for which each member in e proportion to

his, her, or their deposit, wi have a

credit in the company. Each insurer in

or with the said company will be a mem-

ber thereof during the term of his or her
poicy. The principe of Mutual Insur-
ance has been tb.orougb.Zy tested has
been tried by the unerring test of experi-

ence, and has proved successful and he-com- e

very popular. It affords the great-
est security against oss or damage by
fire, on the most advantageous and rea-sona-

terms.
Applications for Insurance to be m sat-

in person, or by letters addressed to
JAMES H. WALTON, Sec'y.

3IAXAQERS.
Jacob Goetz Michael II. Drcher
JohnEdinger Jacob Frederic
James II. Walton George B. Keller
Edward Poston Peter Shaw
Robert Boys John Miller
Richard S. Staples Jacob Shoemaker

Balsar Fetherman.
JACOB GOETZ, President.

JAMES H. WALTON, Treasurer.
Stroudsburg, Janury 31, 1850.

ELECTION RETUNES.
rgIJE Election returns being now all in.
JL the people are beginning lo nun their

attention to other matters, and. to supply one

of their most important wants, we have just
received and offer for sale al bur store in
Stroudsburg, a very large assortment ol
READY-MAD- E

Icnluding Overcoats, common and tine at al

prices, from $5 to $15; tine dress and Irock
roats, business coats, &c; a Targe assortment
of pantaloons, cloth, cassimerea, saltinett,
corduroy, and of all varieties; a good assort-
ment of vests, of a great variety of patleriifi.
cotton shirts and woollen under-shirt-s ana
drawers, &c, neckcloths, eye.

TAILORING A large assortment of ex-

cellent .broad rloth and other stuffs, on hand,
which will be made up accotding to order, at
short notice, and in the best style.

DRY GOODS. Also an excellent assoit
mentofdry goods of various patterns, and
domestic goods. Woolen Lawn Shawls.
Calicoes, Merinoes, &c. Stockings and
stocking yarn. Trunks, valises, carpel bas.
&.C.

ICPAll kinds of produce and lumber take.i
in exchange lor goods, and goods or ca$l

paid lor all kinds of furs, sheep skins, and
call skins. JI1RSCHK1ND & ADLER

Stroudsburg, Oct. 23, 1S5I.

Attorney at Law,
STROUDSBURG, MONROE COUNTY , FA-

Office on Elizabeth street, formerly oc

cupied by Win. Davis, Esq.
May 8, 1851.

Hover's Ink Manufactory,
REMOVED TO

No. 144 Race Street,
(Between Fourth and Fifth, opposite Crown St.

Philadelphia.
the Proprietor is enabled, by

WHERE facilities, to supply the

growing demand for HOVER'S INK, which

its wide spread reputation has created.
This Ink is now so well established in ilia

good opinion and confidence of the American
Public, lhat it is scarcely necessary to say

anything in its favor, and the manufacture-lake- s

this opportunity to say that the confct

dence thus secured shall not be abused.
In addition to the various kinds of Writing

Ink, he also manufactures Adamantine Ce-

ment for mending Glass and China, as well

as n superior Hair Dye; a trial only is neces-

sary to insure its future use, and a $eah"2
Wax, well adapted for Druggists and Bottlers,

at a very low price, in large or small quantt

ties.
A fresh supp'y of the above INK ju rJ

ceived and for sale at
THIS OFFICE

3 OAPS. fine scented Soaps for waah-in- g

and shaving also the e'eebratea

shaving croam, for sa'e by
SAMUEL MELICK.


